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the barracks. . When the; city prison,
which faces the main plaza, was cap--
tured, Lieutenant-Commande- r Buchan-
an .of, the Florida'made an'1 inspection
tour through it. 5 There was great sur-
prise among fthe Mexicans who - had
gathered j there ; that the prisoners
were not , released. They had' been
accustomed to seeing the victor al-
ways release prisoners and then Im:
press them all into his army. ' . .

'
Chief of : Police Captured.

Chief of Police Antonio Villa Vin-cenc- io

was taken - prisoner by . the
Americans shortly after they had oc

OF VERA CRUZ

Capture, of Mexican City After
Two Days' Fight Presents

Vivid Picture.
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mind to accede to Admiral Fletcher's
suggestion, which was " made 5 through
Consul Canada, the Mexicans might
have been spared ' the humiliation of
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Washington. Continental Unitedbeing forced from their positions and
jk Disinfects undoubtedly a number of lives would

not have been sacrificed.
States now has a population of more
than 98,000,000 people while the coun
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Badger's ships before dawn and be
drawn up in the plaza before the rail-
road station, . thence to proceed to
take the entire town, he acted only,
after warning and after 15 shells
from the Prairie's three-inc- h guns had
been thrown into the steel framework
of the new market, which faces Mar-
ket place. A persistent but scattered
fire came from rifles iu the market

glidePolishes 01,324, against 91,972,266 on April
15, 1910, when the last census wasLargest Variety For Overt Quality
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taken. For the ' United States and
its possessions they estimate the pop-
ulation this July will be 109,021,992,
compared with 101,748,269 in 1910.SI during all the early hours of the monr- -

Thirty Yearsing, and Admiral Badger's men land Estimates for cities under 100,000
have not been announced.ed to the accompaniment of rifle bul NEW YORK.lets over their heads.
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When the rush started Admiral Bad nmates of 100,000 population or more
are made as of July 1, 1914, are the
following: u JUGuaranteed under the Food aw

ger's bluejackets, clad in orange col-

ored clothing, made for them on the
trip down by dyeing white uniforms
with iron rust, moved in close column

Warships .Shelled Buildings In Which
Mexican "Snipers" Had Taken Ref.

uge Natives Surprised at Cour-e- y

of American Troops.

Vera Cruz, Mexico, April 24.
Twelve Americans were killed and
thirty wounded before the city of
Vera Cruz came Into the undisputed
possession of the American Invading
forces after a two-da- y fight Although
the Mexicans suffered more severely,
the number of their casualties has not
been ascertained. The best estimates
obtained by Capt William R, Rush
of the battleship Florida Indicated
that In the engagements of Tuesday
and Wednesday their dead numbered
about one hundred and fifty. No per-
son knows how many Mexicans fell
wounded, as many of them were taken
away and hidden by friends.

In the streets- - about the plaza
Wednesday afternoon lay .fifteen or
twenty bodies, a majority of them at-
tired In citizen's clothing. Some of
the men evidently had been dead since
the engagement Tuesday and the
tropical heat made their Immediate
disposal imperative. One of 'the first
orders given after the town had been
captured was to bury the Mexican
dead in a trench at the sea end of
one of the streets leading from the
plaza. ..

" '

Scores Are Taken Prisoners. .

When the city was taken the order
was given to advance carefully and
search every building for men bearing
arms. Scores of prisoners were taken,
the majority of them protesting vol-
ubly many hysterically that they
were not guilty of any unfriendliness
toward the Americans. Accustomed
as the. Mexicans are to seeing their
own contending forces shoot Imme-
diately all prisoners taken, the cap-
tured men could not but believe that
they would receive no less drastic
treatment at the hands of the Ameri-
cans. The guns found In houses,.were
thrown by the marines . and blue-Jacke- ts

from the upper balconies' to
the pavement below.

The most spirited action was the
taking of the naval academy, Aside,
from that fight, no definite, organized
opposition was encountered by the
Americans. A hot fire was .poured
from the naval college, but a few
well directed shots from the cruisers
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close against the wall. 7
Suddenly a spatter of rifle firing

broke out Flashes from the rifles
were plainly visible in the upper win-dow-n

of the college' and I along the
roofs. The jackies stood their ground
pluckily. Some of them huddled close
to the wall to avoid the rain of steel-Jackete- d

bullets from above, while oth-
ers dashed across a small open space
directly in front of the building. These
bluejackets dropped on their stomachs
and lifted their rifles high to get a
range on the windows above.-- Finally
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aged, white-haire- d Mexican, carrying nessee, 2,254,754; Texas, 4,257,854;tering, spreading out through the war

Ave.,: Columbus, Ohio, writes as fol-

lows: "I suffered intensely from
Eczema which covered my body
and arms. After trying three physi-
cians and one skin specialist and 29
different ointments and lotions, I ac-

cidentally learned of Hancock's Sul-

phur Compound and Ointment I tried
them and the first application gave me
Instant relief from that awful itching.
I persisted in their, use and in one
week I had hardly a trace of the erup-
tion!" If any reader questions this
testimonial as not being bona fide and
unsolicited, an inquiry sent to the ad-

dress above, enclosing postage will
convince anyone beyond question.

Hancock's Sulphur Compound I and
Ointment are sold by all dealers. Han-
cock Liquid Sulphur Co., Baltimore,
Md Adv. '." V
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reach, and desired Consul Granada to The fire. along the front gradually

slackened and then died out but theread it: ' It was an urgent appeal to
Chester sent a few' shots into theRelief Admiral Badger Praises Sailors.the chief pf police to call oft the

snipers and prevent the bombardment hills before ceasing. TbeHancock. Washington High praise . as "accord BOOTH --OVERTONed Rear Admiral Fletcher and his ofhe believed would follow if they con with 700 marines on board, Ind the
'battleship Michigan arrived too laterorSickViomen! ficers and men who participated intinued their execution.
to participate in the fighting.;

1 the occupation of Vera Cruz in a genn strength, increasing ncrv--
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Even before the messenger had
climbed the stairs into the consul's AdmiraWounded and prisoners were taken

aboard the Prairie until the arrival offes' aches and pains, depres eial order issued by Rear
Badr commander-in-chie- f of
lantic net Admiral Badgeroffice Capt. Rush was informed of the the At

reportrs clues" these and the other
contents of the note he bore and im the Solace, about noon. V

Vera Cruz Thoroughly Cowed.JPtorns of the irregularities of ed the ordsr to the Navy Departmentmediately sounded "cease firing" and.
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action had been begun all along the
- Conditions in Vera Cruz began to
take on a normal 'aspect Thursday.
Some of the restaurants were opened
and a considerable part of the native

on the fbrenooxr April 21, 1914, bylino and it was not considered wise
NO. 18-19- 14the Naval forces olSthe l. nuea states

population began to appear in the havine been successfullt concluded
to attempt further .

measures to stop

it. The commanders ; ordered their
men forward at double quick, which

av carried out with s a vigor that
The commander-In-chietdesire- s to!?edrelief to many thousands ol

during the last thirty c3
streets inspecting the damage done.
There were no expressions of good
will for the Americans, but there was congratulate Rear ' AQmiral 'F. F,J' To girls just maturing into
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Blood-bespattere- d sidewalks, broken

windows and bullet-scarre- d- walls gave

the plaza a grewsdme aspect. Within

the Diligencla hotel there were forty
Americans, most of them women, who

Ing forces and of the cruisers fjpr
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denness and at a time when the naval
force off Vera Cruz had been reduced
by the exlgenciesjafthe service- - much
below its usuayVtrength. but thereoDDOsink war with Mexico, had ;writ'se anything under this liberal
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